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Integration of Distributed Energy Resources to
Unbalanced Grids Under Voltage Sags

With Grid Code Compliance
Alejandro Rolán , Santiago Bogarra, and Mostafa Bakkar

Abstract—The aim of this paper is to analyze the situa-1

tions in which distributed power generation systems (DPGSs)2

based on renewable energy sources (RESs) can be controlled3

when operating under voltage sags. Analytical models for both4

solar photovoltaic (PV) system and doubly-fed induction gener-5

ator (DFIG)-based wind turbine (WT) written in the complex6

form of the Park variables are given. Three kinds of control for7

the grid-side converter (GSC) of a PV system are compared: con-8

stant forward voltage control (CFVC), balanced positive-sequence9

control (BPSC) and the proposed BPSC with grid code require-10

ments (BPSC-GCR). Regarding the rotor-side converter (RSC)11

of a DFIG-based WT, its controllability is studied considering12

three different-sized DFIG-based WT units: 6 MW (offshore),13

2 MW (onshore) and 7.5 kW (setup). The converter limits are14

also considered. Simulations carried out in MATLAB reveal that15

a RES-based DPGS can achieve fault ride-through (FRT) when16

subject to a certain fault (i.e., with a specific duration and depth),17

but it may be uncontrollable for different-sized units operating18

under different faults without considering the grid code require-19

ments. Finally, experimental results prove the robustness of the20

BPSC-GCR method to let GSCs of PV systems achieve FRT21

under sags.22

Index Terms—Distributed power generation systems, doubly-23

fed induction generator, fault ride-through, grid code, grid24

integration, PV energy, sags, unbalanced faults, wind energy.25

I. INTRODUCTION26

GLOBAL warming caused by the burning of fossil fuels27

and the social awareness to overcome this problem has28

accelerated the path towards decarbonization in recent years.29

Renewable energy sources (RESs) generated 29% of global30

electricity in 2020 [1]. Studies reveal that this share is expected31

to be 33% by 2025 [2] and surpass 60% of total final energy32
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consumption by 2050 [3]. In order to achieve that goal, dis- 33

tributed power generation systems (DPGSs) based on RESs, 34

such as solar photovoltaic (PV) panels or wind turbines (WTs) 35

based on doubly-fed induction generators (DFIGs), whose typ- 36

ical configuration [4] is shown in Fig. 1, have emerged as 37

the eco-friendly solution versus traditional power systems with 38

fuel-based large power plants. 39

Tripping was used in the past to prevent power converters of 40

RES-based DPGSs from being damaged when operating under 41

voltage sags; however, due to the increase in the grid penetra- 42

tion of RES units for the last years, disconnection from the grid 43

is no longer possible, since blackouts would affect the power 44

quality [5]. Then, in order to achieve fault ride-through (FRT) 45

capability for WTs and PV systems, a proper control of 46

three-phase inverters is needed for their grid integration [6]. 47

Transmission system operators (TSOs) from several coun- 48

tries have redesigned their grid codes requirements. Take 49

the examples of the grid codes elaborated by: the National 50

Grid Electricity System Operator (Great Britain) [7]; 51

Energinet (Denmark) for wind power plants [8] and PV power 52

plants [9]; TenneT (the Netherlands and Germany) [10]; and 53

Red Eléctrica (Spain) [11]. This paper considers the Spanish 54

grid code [11] (see Fig. 2, where �V = ±10% for trans- 55

mission grids [12]). A comparison between the technical 56

requirements for wind power integration of several countries 57

around the world can be found in [13] and a similar study is 58

developed in [14] for wind power integration in Europe, North 59

America and Asia. A review of procedures for the verification 60

of grid code compliance for the integration of renewable gener- 61

ation in grids from Australia, Denmark, Great Britain, Ireland 62

and Spain is carried out in [15]. Further to this, studies have 63

proposed control techniques for RES-based DPGSs to achieve 64

FRT according to grid codes. 65

Regarding WT systems, [16] proposes a control technique 66

for HVDC offshore WTs to meet grid code requirements by 67

frequency modulation; [17] states the importance of wind fore- 68

casting to match power generation and demand within the 69

frequency range imposed by grid codes; and [18] proposes 70

a new wind farm topology based on the combination of a fixed- 71

speed WT and a variable-speed WT, according to the USA grid 72

code. Regarding PV systems, [19] compares different control 73

strategies for PV systems operating under sags with empha- 74

sis on grid code requirements; [20] proposes a methodology 75

to control PV systems under voltage sags, according to the 76

Spanish grid code; and [21] proposes a control strategy for 77
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Fig. 1. Electrical scheme of the studied grid-connected RES-based DPGSs and their control, considering the grid code requirements. (a) PV system,
and (b) DFIG-based WT. Passive sign convention. Acronyms: GSC = grid-side converter; MPPT = maximum power point tracking; PLL = phase-locked
loop; PWM = pulse-width modulation; RSC = Rotor-side converter.

PV systems under voltage sags, according to the German grid78

code.79

Some studies have also considered the voltage limit of the80

power converter to achieve FRT: [22] indicates critical values81

of sag parameters from which the controllability of DFIGs82

is lost, according to the voltage limit of the rotor-side con-83

verter (RSC); [23] considers the voltage limit of the RSC to84

explain analytically the behavior of DFIG-based WTs under85

unsymmetrical sags; [24] develops a similar study, but under86

symmetrical sags; [25] proposes a reference generator for87

distributed generation inverters under unbalanced faults; [26]88

proposes a control algorithm to limit initial overcurrent of89

DFIGs under sags without damaging the RSC; [27] analyzes90

the behavior of DFIGs under unbalanced conditions consider-91

ing the voltage ratings of the RSC; and [28] analyzes the FRT92

of DFIGs under symmetrical sags and considers the RSC volt-93

age to control the rotor current within its limit. Finally, only94

a few papers have paid attention to the effect of sag parameters95

(duration and depth) on the behavior of grid-connected RES-96

based DPGSs under grid faults: [19] analyzes the influence of97

sag parameters on the injected current of a three-phase inverter98

with grid code limitation; [22] indicates the values of sag99

parameters that cause the most severe effects on DFIG-based100

WTs; [23] analyzes the behavior of DFIGs under unsymmet-101

rical sags and indicates the values of sag parameters under102

which the controllability is lost; [24] develops a similar study103

to [23], but with DFIG subject to symmetrical sags; [29] stud-104

ies the voltage recovery process on three-phase inverters under105

sags with different parameters; [30] shows that different sag106

types with the same parameters cause different effects on the107

injected current by three-phase inverters; and [31] analyzes the108

effects of sag parameters on DFIG-based WTs under sags.109

This paper uses the results of the authors’ previous works110

regarding three-phase grid-connected inverters with grid code111

limitations [19]–[20], DFIG-based WTs under sags [22]–[24]112

and controllability of inverters under sags [29]–[30], but it113

goes a step further for two main reasons: (1) this paper pro- 114

poses the use of a control strategy for three-phase inverters 115

with the Spanish grid code (as in [19]), but it is suggests using 116

the balanced positive-sequence control combined with the grid 117

code requirements (named BPSC-GCR); (2) this paper stud- 118

ies the FRT of DFIG-based WTs with respect to its RSC, 119

but unlike the authors’ previous works [22]–[24], where the 120

analysis was done for a 2-MW unit, in this paper three 121

units are compared: 6 MW (offshore), 2 MW (onshore) and 122

7.5 kW (setup). 123

The contributions of this paper are: (1) to provide an analyti- 124

cal model for PV systems and DFIG-based WTs that describes 125

their behavior under balanced and unbalanced grid conditions 126

(Sections III–IV); (2) to propose a control strategy named 127

BPSC-GCR) for the grid-side converter (GSC) of a PV system 128

based on combining the balanced positive-sequence control 129

with the grid code requirements (Section III); (3) to con- 130

sider the converter voltage and current limits to obtain the 131

sag durations and depths from which the controllability is lost 132

(Section V); (4) to analyze the controllability according to 133

different-sized DFIG-based WTs (Section V); and (5) to prove 134

the robustness of the proposed control of GSCs for PV systems 135

through experimental results (Section VI). 136

II. VOLTAGE SAGS 137

According to the IEEE Std. 1159-2019 [32], a sag (also 138

known as dip) is defined as “a decrease in rms voltage to 139

between 0.1 pu and 0.9 pu for durations from 0.5 cycles 140

to 1 min”. Originated mainly by faults, sags may cause 141

saturation in transformers [33], large torque peaks in induc- 142

tion machines [34] and DC fluctuations and AC current 143

peaks in voltage-source-inverter (VSI)-fed adjustable-speed 144

drives (ASDs) [35]. 145

A sag is characterized by four parameters [36]: depth (h), 146

which is the remaining voltage with respect to the pre-fault 147
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voltage; duration (�t), which is the time lapse from the148

beginning of a fault to its complete clearance, whose volt-149

age recovery can be done abruptly or in different steps [37]150

(the former is assumed in this paper); fault current angle (ψ),151

which corresponds to the first instant of time in which current152

reaches zero (it varies from 75 deg to 85 deg in transmission153

grids [37], so a value of 80 deg is assumed in this paper);154

and typology, which is defined according to the type of fault155

that causes the sag: balanced faults (i.e., 3-phase faults or156

3-phase-to-ground faults) cause balanced sags (type A), while157

unbalanced faults (i.e., 1-phase-to-ground faults, 2-phase faults158

or 2-phase-to-ground faults) cause unbalanced sags (types159

B. . . G) (Table I).160

III. GRID-CONNECTED PV SYSTEM161

A. Analytical Model of a Grid-Connected PV System162

Fig. 1(a) shows the configuration of the PV system studied163

in this paper: a PV module connected to the grid through164

a front-end DC-DC boost converter and a grid-connected165

inverter (DC/AC or grid-side converter (GSC)) with an output166

RL filter.167

The DC-DC boost converter is assumed to be ideally168

controlled by a maximum power point tracking (MPPT)169

algorithm [38], which is able to make the PV module operates170

at the knee of its I-V curve for standard conditions: solar irra-171

diation Wrad =1 kW/m2 at 25◦C with AM (air mass) 1.5 solar172

spectrum [39]. Under these circumstances, the PV module plus173

the DC-DC boost converter can be modelled as a constant174

current source [40], whose current (IPV) and voltage (VPV)175

are176

IPV = −IMPP; VPV = VMPP (1)177

where IMPP and VMPP are the maximum power point cur-178

rent and voltage of the PV module, respectively. Note that179

the minus sign in the PV current indicates that it is injected180

(according to the passive sign convention). The equivalent181

circuit that corresponds to (1) is shown at the top of Fig. 1(a).182

The study of the grid-connected inverter (DC/AC) is usually183

done by using the transformed Park variables in the syn-184

chronous reference frame. However, the Ku transformation in185

the synchronous reference frame (see (21), Appendix B) is186

adopted in this study because it provides the complex form of187

the direct and quadrature components of the transformed Park188

variables (see (26), Appendix B), thus giving the following189

single complex equation (assuming passive sign convention)190

vf = [
Rf + Lf

(
d
/

dt + jω
)]

if + vgf (2)191

where vf, vgf and if are the forward components of the192

transformed Ku grid voltage, converter voltage and current,193

respectively, ω is the grid pulsation, and Rf and Lf are the194

filter resistance and inductance, respectively. Note that accord-195

ing to (23) (Appendix B), the transformed Ku grid voltage is196

given by197

vf = v+
f + v−

f e−j2ωt =
√

3
/

2V+ +
√

3
/

2
(
V−)∗

e−j2ωt (3)198

where the superscripts *, + and – stand for the conjugate, posi-199

tive- and negative-sequence component, respectively. Note that200

TABLE I
SAGS: TYPES, PHASORS AND SYM. COMPONENTS (ADAPTED FROM [36])

in steady-state conditions, V−=0 and V+ equals the phasor of 201

the phase voltage (V), whereas in fault conditions, V+ and V−
202

are given in Table I for all sag types. 203

B. Control of a Grid-Connected PV System 204

[Case 1: Constant Forward Voltage Control (CFVC)]: The 205

forward component of the transformed Ku voltage of the con- 206

verter, vgf, is assumed to be kept constant at its pre-fault 207

steady-state value [29]–[30]. Under these circumstances, (2) is 208

a first-order ordinary differential equation (ODE) with constant 209

coefficients, whose solution during the fault event is 210

if = K1e−(Rf/Lf)(t−ti)e−jω(t−ti) − K2e−j2ωt + K3 (ti ≤ t < tf) 211

(4) 212

where ti and tf are the initial and final time instants, respec- 213

tively, of the sag duration (�t = tf – ti), and K1, K2 and K3 214
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are the following complex constants215

K1 = vf st − v+
f

Rf + jωLf
+ K2e−j2ωti ; K2 = − v−

f

Rf − jωLf
; K3 = v+

f − vgf

Rf + jωLf
216

(5)217

where vf st is the steady-state value of the forward grid voltage218

(see (25), Appendix B). Then, in order to simulate the behavior219

of a GSC with CFVC strategy it is enough to consider (4)–(5)220

and replace vf
+ and vf

− by the positive- and negative-sequence221

components of voltage sags, according to (3).222

Case 2 [Balanced Positive-Sequence Control (BPSC)]:223

According to the instantaneous power theory (or p-q the-224

ory) [41], [42] it is possible to obtain the active and reactive225

powers by means of the direct (d) and quadrature (q) compo-226

nents of the transformed Park variables as227

p(t) = P + Pcos cos(2ωt)+ Psin sin(2ωt)
q(t) = Q + Qcos cos(2ωt)+ Qsin sin(2ωt)

(6)228

where P, Q, Pcos, Qcos, Psin and Qsin are obtained as229

P = v+
d i+d + v+

q i+q + v−
d i−d + v−

q i−q Q = −v+
d i+q + v+

q i+d − v−
d i−q + v−

q i−d230

Pcos = v+
d i−d + v+

q i−q + v−
d i+d + v−

q i+q Qcos = −v+
d i−q + v+

q i−d − v−
d i+q + v−

q i+d231

Psin = v+
d i−q − v+

q i−d − v−
d i+q + v−

q i+d Qsin = v+
d i−d + v+

q i−q − v−
d i+d − v−

q i+q .232

(7)233

The following assumptions are made: no negative-sequence234

current is injected during the sag (balanced positive-sequence235

control or BPSC [6]), a phase-locked loop (PLL) [43] is used236

to obtain the phase angle while synchronizing with the pos-237

itive-sequence component of the grid voltage, vd
+, and the238

inverter works with unitary power factor. Then, from (6)–(7)239

the reference values of the transformed Park currents are240

p(t) = Pref = v+
d i+d ref → i+d ref = Pref

/
v+

d ; i−d ref = 0241

q(t) = Qref = 0 = −v+
d i+q ref → i+q ref = 0; i−q ref = 0.242

(8)243

The current reference values (8) are the inputs of a dual cur-244

rent control (DCC) [44] that controls both positive- and nega-245

tive-sequence currents independently. If (26) (Appendix B) is246

used in (8), then the forward positive- and negative-sequence247

components of the Ku reference currents are248

Re
{
i+f ref

} = Pref

2Re
{
v+

f

} ; Im
{
i+f ref

} = 0 → i+f ref = Pref

2Re
{
v+

f

}249

Re
{
i−f ref

} = 0; Im
{
i−f ref

} = 0 → i−f ref = 0. (9)250

Then, in order to simulate the behavior of a GSC with BPSC251

strategy, the reference values to be used for a dual current252

control [44] are given in (9), and the electrical model of (2)253

has to be used to emulate the dynamics of the GSC under254

sags.255

Case 3 [BPSC with Grid Code Requirements (BPSC-GCR)]:256

This is the proposed control strategy in this paper, which257

combines the BPSC [6] (explained in Case 2) plus the grid258

code requirements imposed by Spanish transmission system259

operator [11]. The proposed BPSC-GCR control strategy is260

summarized in the block diagram depicted in Fig. 3 and it is261

explained below.262

Fig. 2. Spanish grid code used for FRT during voltage sags (adapted
from [11]). (a) Active current (Ia) injection (the solid line indicates its upper
and lower limits), and (b) reactive current (Ir) injection (the solid line indicates
its minimum requirements). Variables: Pa0 = pre-fault injected power (per
unit value); �V = symmetrical voltage range surrounding the rated voltage
(around ± 10% for transmission grids [12]). The shaded area corresponds to
the possible values to be adopted for the injected currents. The marked points
correspond to the active and reactive current limits considering a voltage
magnitude V (pu) = 0.9 during the sag.

Firstly, the per unit value of the rms voltage during the fault 263

is obtained as 264

V(pu) =
[√

(
V2

a + V2
b + V2

c

)/
3

]/

V (10) 265

where V is the modulus (rms voltage) of the pre-fault phase 266

voltage, and Va, Vb and Vc are the moduli of the faulted 267

phase voltages, which can be obtained by means of the phasor 268

expressions shown in Table I, according to the sag type. 269

Secondly, (10) is used in Fig. 2 to determine the values of 270

the active current (Ia) and reactive current (Ir) to be injected 271

by the inverter during the fault. If the inverter current limit 272

is exceeded, more priority should be given for the reactive 273

current 274

Ia lim =
√

I2
GSC max − I2

r . (11) 275

Thirdly, Ia and Ir are used to obtain the forward positive- 276

component of the transformed Ku current, while its negative- 277

sequence component is set to zero (BPSC strategy), so 278

i+f ref = (Ia + jIr)
/√

2; i−f ref = 0. (12) 279

Then, a current loop controls independently the posi- 280

tive-sequence and the negative-sequence components of the 281

injected current, in the same way as a dual current control 282

does [44], but considering the complex form of the trans- 283

formed Park currents, i.e., the forward component of the 284

transformed Ku injected current (if+ and if−, respectively). 285

The Kp and Ki parameters of the PI controllers have been 286

obtained by equaling the denominator’s coefficients of the 287

closed-loop transfer function (system plus PI controller) with 288

the characteristic equation of a second order transfer function, 289

using a nominal closed-loop natural frequency of 22.6 rads−1
290

and an overshoot of 0.4. A PLL has been used to obtain the 291

angle of the grid voltages, �, which is the transformation 292

angle for the Ku transformation (see Appendix B). Note that 293

the angles � and −� are used to obtain the positive-sequence 294

and the negative-sequence components of the transformed Ku 295

variables, respectively. 296
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Fig. 3. Proposed balanced positive-sequence control with grid code requirements (BPSC-GCR) strategy for three-phase grid-connected inverters under voltage
sags. Acronyms: PLL = phase-locked loop; SVPWM = space vector pulse-width modulation.

Finally, the outputs of the current control loop are the pos-297

itive-sequence and the negative-sequence components of the298

forward component of the transformed Ku reference voltage299

(vgf ref
+ and vgf ref

−, respectively). Then, by applying the300

inverse Ku transformation (see Appendix B), the abc compo-301

nents of the reference voltages are obtained (vgabc ref), which302

are used in a space vector pulse-width modulation (SVPWM)303

technique in order to obtain the switching pattern for the304

inverter’s 6 IGBTs.305

Lastly, it should be noted that the proposed methodology,306

which is summarized in Fig. 3, is valid for any grid code. The307

only difference lies in the active and reactive current limits,308

which are imposed by each grid code (in this paper they have309

been obtained from the Spanish grid code, shown in Fig. 2).310

IV. GRID-CONNECTED DFIG-BASED WT311

A. Analytical Model of a DFIG-Based WT312

Fig. 1(b) shows the electrical scheme of a DFIG-based313

WT, which consists of a three-phase wound-rotor induction314

machine whose stator is directly connected to the grid and its315

rotor is connected to the grid through a back-to-back converter,316

where a rotor-side converter (RSC) is connected to a GSC317

through a DC link. The rotor of the DFIG is connected to318

a three-bladed wind turbine through a gearbox, which adapts319

the low-speed shaft (blades) with the high-speed shaft (DFIG).320

The electrical equations of a three-phase DFIG written in321

Ku components assuming motor sign convention are322

vsf = [
Rs + Ls

(
d
/

dt + jωs
)]

isf + M
(
d
/

dt + jωs
)
irf

vrf = [
Rr + Lr

(
d
/

dt + jsωs
)]

irf + M
(
d
/

dt + jsωs
)
isf

(13)323

where vsf and vrf are the forward components of the trans-324

formed Ku stator and rotor voltages, respectively, isf and irf325

are the forward components of the transformed Ku stator and326

rotor currents, respectively, Rs and Rr are the per-phase stator327

and rotor resistances, respectively, Ls and Lr are the per-phase328

inductances of the stator and rotor windings, respectively, M329

is the magnetizing inductance, ωs is the pulsation of the sta-330

tor voltages and s = (ωs − pωm)
/
ωs is the mechanical slip331

(where p = number of pole pairs and ωm = DFIG mechani-332

cal speed). The equivalent circuit of (13) is shown at the top333

of Fig. 1(b).334

B. Control of a DFIG-Based WT 335

An MPPT algorithm is used to obtain the optimum speed 336

to which the DFIG should rotate in order to get the maximum 337

power for a given wind speed [45]. Moreover, a pitch actuator 338

controls the aerodynamic power of the WT when operating 339

under high-wind-speed regions [46]. 340

The GSC is controlled in order to inject the active and 341

reactive currents according to the grid code requirements (see 342

Section III-B, Case 3, for more details). 343

The RSC is controlled by means of a vector control in the 344

synchronous reference frame, where the direct and quadra- 345

ture components of the transformed Park rotor current are 346

used to control the reactive power (unitary power factor) 347

and the speed/torque (whose reference value is given by the 348

MPPT algorithm), respectively [47]. In this paper, the control 349

of the RSC is done with the transformed Ku variables in the 350

synchronous reference frame (Appendix B). 351

The following assumptions are made: 352

1) Pre-fault steady-state conditions: the DFIG-based WT 353

delivers to the grid its rated power, which corresponds to the 354

rated wind speed. As a result, the DFIG slip has its rated value. 355

2) Simulated sags: short durations (milliseconds). Then, due 356

to the high inertia of the system, the mechanical control cannot 357

change the pitch angle during the event and the mechanical 358

speed is constant (its value corresponds to the rated slip). 359

3) Control: it keeps constant the transformed Ku rotor 360

current in the synchronous reference frame at its pre-fault 361

steady-state value during all the entire event [22]–[24]. 362

It should be noted that both mechanical slip and transformed 363

Ku rotor current are constant, so (13) is a first-order ODE with 364

constant coefficients, whose solution during the fault is 365

isf = C1 e−(Rs/Ls)(t−ti)e−jωs(t−ti) + C2 e−j2ωst + C3(ti ≤ t ≤ tf) (14) 366

where ti and tf are the initial and final time instants, respec- 367

tively, of the sag duration (�t = tf – ti), and C1, C2 and C3 are 368

the following complex constants 369

C1 = vsfst − v+
sf

Rs + jωsLs
− C2e−j2ωsti ; C2 = v−

sf

Rs − jωsLs
; C3 = v+

sf − jωsMirf
Rs + jωsLs

370

(15) 371

where vsf
+ and vsf

− are the forward stator voltage (grid volt- 372

age) related to its symmetrical components (3) and vsf st is 373

the steady-state value of the forward stator voltage (see (25), 374

Appendix B). 375
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TABLE II
CONTROLLABILITY OF GSC AND RSC OF

RES-BASED DPGSS UNDER SAGS

Finally, if disf/dt from the first equation of (13) is substituted376

in its second equation and given that dirf/dt = 0 (because the377

control imposes irf = constant), then the forward component378

of the transformed Ku rotor voltage is379

vrf = M

Ls
vsf + M

[
−Rs

Ls
+ jωs(s − 1)

]
isf +

[
Rr + jωs

(
sLr − M2

Ls

)]
irf380

(16)381

where vsf is obtained according to (3), isf is obtained accord-382

ing to (14)–(15) and irf =constant at its pre-fault steady-state383

value.384

Then, in order to simulate the behavior of DFIG-based WTs385

under voltage sags with the control strategy of constant trans-386

formed rotor current [22]–[24], equations (14)–(16) have to be387

used, which correspond to the dynamics of transformed stator388

current and transformed rotor voltage, respectively.389

V. SIMULATION RESULTS390

A. GSC Controllability (PV System) Under Sags391

The GSC (PV system) is controlled by means of the three392

control strategies explained in Section III-B. The chosen vari-393

able to analyze the controllability of GSC (PV system) under394

sags is the maximum per-unit value of the injected current395

ipeakpu = max{|if(t)|}√
3
/

2In

= max{|ia(t)|, |ib(t)|, |ic(t)|}√
2In

(17)396

where In is the rated current and if(t) is the forward component397

of the transformed injected current, given by (2) depending on398

the adopted control strategy. The peak current of the converter399

contribution is
√

2 times the RMS value [48]. In order to con-400

sider a more restrictive approach, the current limit of the GSC401

of the PV system is set to 1.2 times the rated current:402

IGSC max = 1.2In. (18)403

Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) show the MATLAB simulation404

results for the sag duration influence and sag depth influ-405

ence, respectively, on the peak current of a GSC of PV406

systems, whose parameters are shown in Appendix A. Given407

that most of faults in transmission systems are cleared around408

100 ms [49], the simulated sag durations [Fig. 4(a)] are defined409

between 5 cycles to 7 cycles (i.e., from 100 ms to 140 ms, 410

assuming a grid frequency of 50 Hz). Moreover, the sag depths 411

have been simulated from 0.5 to 0.9 pu [Fig. 4(b)] because 412

most of sag depths in high voltage and mid voltage sites 413

occur within this range [49]. The results are summarized in 414

Table II and it can be concluded that BPSC-GCR is the most 415

suitable control for GSCs of PV systems because ipeak ≤ 416

IGSC max for most sag durations and depths. In other words, 417

BPSC-GCR method ensures FRT for GSCs of PV systems, 418

while the other analyzed controls not. It is also observed 419

from Fig. 4(a)–(b) results that balanced sags (A) are more 420

severe than unbalanced sags (B. . . G) because the peak value 421

of the injected current is higher when the GSC of PV systems 422

operates under sag type A. 423

Finally, it should be noted that the zoomed points marked 424

Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) correspond to the peak current values 425

for sag depth h = 0.9 and sag duration �t = 5 cycles. These 426

peak values are consistent with the peak current values of 427

the experimental results marked in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) for 428

BPSC and BPSC-GCR control techniques, respectively. 429

B. RSC Controllability (DFIG-Based WT) Under Sags 430

The RSC (DFIG-based WT) is controlled according to the 431

control strategy explained in Section IV-B. The chosen vari- 432

able to analyze the controllability of RSC of DFIG-based WTs 433

under sags is the maximum per-unit value of the DFIG rotor 434

voltage 435

vr peak pu = max{|vrf(t)|}√
3
/

2Vn

= max{|vra(t)|, |vrb(t)|, |vrc(t)|}√
2Vn

436

(19) 437

where Vn is the rated voltage and vrf(t) is the forward compo- 438

nent of the transformed rotor voltage, given by (16). It should 439

be noted that the RSC of a DFIG is designed to handle the slip 440

power, i.e., between 20% and 30% of the rated power [50]. As 441

a result, the voltage limit of the RSC of DFIG-based WTs is 442

VRSC max = 0.3Vn. (20) 443

Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) show the MATLAB simulation 444

results for the sag duration influence and sag depth influence, 445

respectively, on the peak rotor voltage of different-sized DFIG- 446

based WTs, whose parameters are shown in Appendix A. The 447

same sag durations and depths as in the previous subsection 448

have been considered for the simulations. It is observed that 449

a DFIG under sag type A exhibits higher values of rotor volt- 450

age peak than when it operates under unbalanced sags (types 451

B. . . G). Finally, it should be noted that the effects of sag types 452

E and G on the rotor voltage peak are the same: this is because 453

the DFIG stator windings are connected either in isolated star 454

or in delta, so there is no zero-sequence component. Therefore, 455

according to Table I, both sag types have the same symmetrical 456

components. 457

C. Remarks on the Controllability of RES-Based DPGSs 458

The FRT capability of the studied RES-based DPGSs under 459

voltage sags is summarized in Table II. Two main conclusions 460
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Fig. 4. Sag parameters influence on the controllability of RES-based DPGSs. (a) Sag duration influence on the GSC (PV system), (b) sag depth influence on
the GSC (PV system), (c) sag duration influence on the RSC (DFIG-based WT), and (d) sag depth influence on the RSC (DFIG-based WT). Sag characteristics
for sag duration influence: h = 0.9, �t = 5 cycles. . . 7 cycles and ψ = 80◦. Sag characteristics for sag depth influence: h = 0.5. . . 0.9, �t = 5 cycles and
ψ = 80◦). Acronyms: BPSC = balanced positive-sequence control; CFVC = constant forward voltage control; GCR = grid code requirements; GSC = grid-
side converter; RSC = rotor-side converter. The shaded area corresponds to the controllability region. The zoomed points in (a) and (b) correspond to the
peak current values for sag depth h = 0.9 and sag duration �t = 5 cycles, which are consistent with the peak current values of the experimental results
marked in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) for BPSC and BPSC-GCR control techniques, respectively.

can be drawn from this table: on the one hand, the effects of461

sag durations with uneven cycles are the most severe and, on462

the other hand, different-sized units exhibit dissimilar behavior463

under the same sag parameters. All of this is discussed below.464

It is interesting to note from the results shown in Fig. 4(a)465

and Fig. 4(c) that sag durations with uneven cycles (e.g.,466

5.5 cycles) cause more severe effects on the current than sag467

durations with n cycles. This is explained in Fig. 5(a) and468

Fig. 5(b) considering a 2-MW DFIG-based WT under sym-469

metrical sags with two different sag durations (�t = 5 cycles470

and �t = 5.5 cycles, respectively). Note from Fig. 5(a) that in 471

the complex plane, when the sag ends (after 5 cycles) the for- 472

ward component of the transformed Ku stator current (isf, in 473

the complex plane) is near the pre-sag value, so after voltage 474

recovery the stator current exhibits no peak, as can be seen 475

in the time evolution of the abc components of this current. 476

However, in Fig. 5(b) it is observed that once the sag ends 477

(after 5.5 cycles), the value of isf is further from its pre-sag 478

value, soit means that after voltage recovery, the locus of isf is 479

a spiral with a higher diameter. As a result, the time evolution 480
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Fig. 5. DFIG stator current (real part vs. imaginary of the forward com-
ponent of the transformed Ku stator current and time evolution of the abc
components) under symmetrical voltage sags (sag type A) with sag parame-
ters: h = 0.4 and ψ = 80◦. (a) 2 MW DFIG-based WT under sag type A with
duration �t = 5 cycles, (b) 2-MW DFIG under sag type A with dura-
tion �t = 5.5 cycles, (c) 6-MW DFIG under sag type A with duration
�t = 5.5 cycles, and (d) 7.5-kW DFIG under sag type A with duration
�t = 5.5 cycles.

of the abc components of the stator current exhibits higher481

peaks than in the case of sag type with 5 cycles. This effect482

has also been noticed in the authors’ previous works [22]–[24].483

On the other hand, the differences in the controllability of484

the studied WT units can be explained by means of the time485

constant τ = Ls/Rs that appears in the exponential term e−t/τ
486

in (14). According to the DFIG-based WT parameters shown487

in Appendix A, the time constant for all the studied units488

are: τ = 0.987 s for the 2-MW DFIG, τ = 0.973 s for the489

6-MW DFIG and τ = 232.316 s for the 7.5-kW DFIG (note490

that this value is very high due to the small value of the stator491

resistance for small-sized units). As a result, the different time492

Fig. 6. Experimental setup of the tested 10-kVA three-phase inverter. (a) Real
setup, and (b) electrical scheme.

constants cause dissimilar behavior during the sag and after 493

voltage recovery for the studied DFIG units. 494

The aforementioned effect is proved by the results shown 495

in Fig. 5(b) (2-MW DFIG), Fig. 5(c) (6-MW DFIG) and 496

Fig. 5(d) (7.5-kW DFIG), where all the DFIG units have 497

been simulated under symmetrical sags (sag type A) with 498

the same sag depth (h = 0.4) and the same sag duration 499

(�t = 5.5 cycles). In the complex plane it is observed that the 500

2-MW and the 6-MW DFIGs behave quite similarly under sags 501

(showing a spiral waveform during the sag and after voltage 502

recovery), because their time constants are similar. However, 503

note that the 7.5-kW DFIG has almost no damping in the sta- 504

tor current (due to the large value of its time constant), so the 505

stator current in the complex plane exhibits a circular shape, 506

rather than an exponential one. All of this cause dissimilar time 507

evolution in the abc components of the stator current for the 508

different-sized DFIG units: indeed, it is observed that the peak 509

values of the stator current are different for all the DFIGs, and 510

the most severe case (the highest peak value) is obtained for 511

the smallest DFIG unit, because its resistance is very small, 512

so its time constant is large and there is scarcely no damping 513

effect during the sag and after voltage recovery. To sum up, 514

although a DFIG-based WT can achieve FRT when subject to 515

a specific sag, it may not be controllable for another DFIG- 516

based WT unit operating under the same sag conditions, due 517

to their different time constants. Therefore, special care should 518

be taken when extrapolating the results of a small-size DFIG 519

to explain the behavior of a larger unit. 520

VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 521

A real 10-kVA three-phase inverter of CINERGIA, whose 522

parameters are shown in Appendix A, has been tested under 523

voltage sags generated by a 4.5-kVA three-phase Pacific Power 524
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Fig. 7. Experimental results of the tested 10-kVA three-phase inverter connected to a sag generator. (a) abc components of the injected current with BPSC
strategy, (b) abc components of the injected current with the proposed BPSC-GCR strategy, (c) modulus of the forward component of the Ku transformed
injected current with both BPSC and BPSC-GCR strategies, (d) injected active current with both BPSC and BPSC-GCR strategies, and (e) injected reactive
current with both BPSC and BPSC-GCR strategies, Sag characteristics: h = 0.9, �t = 5 cycles and ψ = 80◦. Acronyms: BPSC = balanced positive-
sequence control; GCR = grid code requirements. The shaded area corresponds to the controllability region. The points marked in (a) and (b) correspond
to the peak current values for sag depth h = 0.9 and sag duration �t = 5 cycles, which are the same as the peak current values of the simulation results
zoomed in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) for BPSC and BPSC-GCR control techniques, respectively.

Source, with model 345AMXT, which emulates the faulty525

grid. Data acquisition and switching pattern sending to the526

IGBTs has been done by means of a dSPACE DS1104.527

Fig. 6(a) shows a photograph of the experimental setup and528

Fig. 6(b) shows its electrical scheme.529

Fig. 7 shows the comparison between the experimen- 530

tal results of the tested three-phase inverter under all 531

voltage sag types using BPSC strategy and the proposed 532

BPSC-GCR strategy. Note that the CFVC strategy has 533

not been compared experimentally due to its worst 534
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR THE TESTED INVERTER

response under voltage sags (as explained in the previous535

section).536

Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) show the time evolution of the537

abc components of the injected current by the tested three-538

phase inverter under all voltage sag types with BPSC strategy539

and BPSC-GCR strategy, respectively. It is observed that the540

BPSC-GCR strategy smooths the voltage sag effects on the541

three-phase inverter, since the peak value of the abc injected542

currents has a lower value than the peak current of the abc543

injected current with BPSC for all sag types.544

Fig. 7(c) shows the modulus of the forward component of545

the transformed Ku current injected by the tested three-phase546

inverter under all voltage sag types with BPSC strategy and the547

proposed BPSC-GCR strategy. It is observed that the proposed548

BPSC-GCR strategy ensures FRT because the modulus of the549

transformed current is lower than the inverter’s current limit550

(|if|≤ IGSC max) for the tested balanced and unbalanced sags.551

Note that BPSC strategy cannot ensure FRT for all the tested552

sags.553

Fig. 7(d) and Fig. 7(e) show the time evolution of the active554

current, Ia, and reactive current, Ir, respectively, injected by the555

tested three-phase inverter under all voltage sag types with556

BPSC strategy and the proposed BPSC-GCR strategy. Note557

that Ia and Ir are related to the real and imaginary parts of558

the measured transformed Ku injected current, as seen in (12).559

It is observed that the proposed BPSC-GCR control strategy560

meets grid code requirements because Ia and Ir follow active561

and reactive current values demanded by the grid code dur-562

ing the sag (Ia grid code and Ir grid code, respectively). Note that563

Ia grid code and Ir grid code have been obtained from Fig. 2 with564

h = 0.9 (which is the sag depth of the tested sags in the lab)565

and their values are shown in Table III for all sag types. Note566

also that BPSC strategy does not meet grid code requirements,567

because during the sag both injected active and reactive cur-568

rents do not follow the demanded currents by the grid code569

(this is especially critical for reactive current, because there570

is no reactive current injection during the sag with BPSC571

strategy).572

Finally, all the experimental results are summarized in573

Table III. Judging by the experimental results, it can be574

TABLE IV
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SIMULATED PV

SYSTEM AND TESTED SYSTEM

concluded that BPSC-GCR is the most suitable control strat- 575

egy for grid-connected inverters under voltage sags because 576

it reduces the peak current values (thus making it possible to 577

achieve FRT) and it meets grid code requirements. 578

VII. CONCLUSION 579

This paper has shown the importance of meeting grid code 580

requirements for RES-based DPGSs operating in a faulty grid 581

with both balanced and unbalanced conditions, while ensuring 582

no to exceed the voltage and current limits of power con- 583

verters. It should be noted that grid codes usually consider 584

balanced grid faults, but most of grid faults are unbalanced. 585

What is more, this paper has shown that unsymmetrical sags 586

whose durations are different from n cycles may cause worse 587

effects on RES-based DPGSs than symmetrical sags whose 588

durations equal n cycles. Moreover, this paper has analyzed 589

the controllability of grid-connected RES-based DPGSs when 590

operating under both balanced and unbalanced voltage sags. 591

Analytical models for a PV system and a DFIG-based WT 592

have been given in the complex form of the Park vari- 593

ables and exhaustive simulations considering all sag types 594

with a large range of durations and depths have been car- 595

ried out. Converter limits have been considered to analyze 596

the situations in which the GSC (PV system) and RSC 597

(DFIG-based WT) can be controlled. The simulations have 598

revealed that the proposed balanced positive-sequence con- 599

trol with the grid code requirements (BPSC-GCR) is the 600

optimum control strategy for GSCs of PV systems because 601

it ensures FRT for all sag types with most durations and 602

depths and it meets grid code requirements, which has been 603

corroborated by experimental results. Finally, the authors rec- 604

ommend that similar studies should be carried out in order 605

to face up with the new power system scenario, where it 606

is expected a noticeable increase in the grid penetration of 607

RES-based DPGSs to achieve the goal of a decarbonized 608

society. 609

APPENDIX A 610

PARAMETERS OF THE STUDIED RES-BASED DPGSS 611

Table IV and Table V show the parameters of the studied 612

PV systems and DFIG-based WTs, respectively. 613
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TABLE V
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SIMULATED DFIGS

APPENDIX B614

Ku TRANSFORMATION615

The Ku transformation is defined in [53]. Its power-invariant616

(or normalized form) is617

[K(�)] = 1√
3

⎡

⎣
1 1 1

e−j� ae−j� a2 e−j�

ej� a2 ej� aej�

⎤

⎦618

[K(�)]−1 = [K(�)]T∗; a = ej2π/3619

[x0fb] = [K(�)][xabc]; [xabc] = [K(�)]−1[x0fb]620

(21)621

where the subscripts abc stand for the three-phase compo-622

nents of a given variable x, the subscripts 0fb stand for the623

zero, forward and backward components of the transformed624

Ku variable, � is the transformation angle, which in the syn-625

chronous reference frame corresponds to � = ωt for grid or626

stator variables and to � = sωt for rotor variables (assuming627

constant speed and zero mechanical angle at t = 0), with ω628

being the pulsation of grid voltages and s being the mechan-629

ical slip. Note that backward component equals the complex630

conjugate of forward component, so only the latter needs to631

be considered.632

An unbalanced 3-phase system can be written with the633

following phasor expressions and time expressions634

Xi = XiejϕXi → vi = √
2Xi cos(ωt + ϕXi); i = a, b, c635

(22)636

where Xi and ϕX i are the rms values (moduli) and the angles,637

respectively, of the abc phase components of the studied vari-638

able X. If the Ku transformation (21) with � = ωt is applied in639

(22) and the trigonometric relation cos(α) = (ejα + e−jα)/2 is640

used, then the forward component yields641

xf = x+
f + x−

f e−j2ωt (23)642

x+
f = 1√

6
(XaejϕXa + aXbejϕXb + a2 XcejϕXc ) =

√
3

2
X+

643

x−
f = 1√

6
(Xae−jϕXa + aXbe−jϕXb + a2 Xce−jϕXc ) =

√
3

2

(
X−)∗

644

(24)645

with X+ and X− being the positive- and the negative-sequence646

components, respectively. Note that for balanced three-phase647

systems, e.g., in the pre-fault steady state conditions or under648

balanced faults (sag type A), the negative sequence component 649

is zero (see Table I), so (23) results in 650

xf =
√

3
/

2X =
√

3
/

2XejϕX . (25) 651

Finally, the relation between the forward component of the 652

transformed Ku variable and their Park components is [53] 653

xd = √
2Re{xf}; xq = √

2Im{xf} → xf = 1√
2

(
xd + jxq

)
(26) 654

where the subscripts d and q stand for the direct and 655

quadrature components, respectively, of the transformed Park 656

variable. 657
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